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TFire and Gas Lifestyles is a niche market retailer and import-

er of wood burning closed system fireplaces with their own 
well trained installers offering clients the full service from 

start to finish. 

Trendy fireplaces have become a necessity for every home 
focussing on rich decor. No longer limited to just living 
rooms, fireplaces add the perfect touch to bedrooms, din-
ing areas and entertainment rooms. These stylish contem-
porary designs elegantly accommodate your existing de-
cor, regardless of style or room size.

Fire and Gas Lifestyles is a niche market retailer and im-
porter of wood burning closed system fireplaces with 
their own well trained installers offering clients the full 
service from start to finish. 

With the unique set of designs available, there will always 
be a fireplace suited to an individual styles and prefer-
ences. Fire & Gas monitor European trends closely and 
bring South Africans the latest units which all conform 

to stringent European standards. They are committed to 
providing clients with an in-depth understanding of the 
product range which would enable them to make a well 
informed decision before investing.

Fire and Gas offers its client a wide range of options to 
choose from including gas burning or wood burning open 
fireplaces with their close burning fireplaces being most 
popular. Installing a fireplace gives your room a special 
charm, increases the value of your home and makes it 
more enjoyable for you on those cold Winter days. Previ-
ously, homeowners were limited to the choice of a fire-
place and was left with an eye sore in the corner of a room, 
with Fire and Gas fireplace designs, homeowners are de-
signing their rooms with their fireplace as the focal point.

Our product offering is large over many brands and we only use quality materials 
in our installations to ensure your unit’s function optimally.

Fire and Gas Lifestyles
41 Victoria road , Somerset West , Cape Town
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